
Rodbourne Cheney Primary School Nursery 

Owlets, Ducklings, Penguins and Puffins   

WB Date: WB 9.12.19 

Focus for the week: Christmas   

Rhyme/s for the week: Knock knock knock 
 

Enhancement to continuous provision 

 Monday 

9:30 TR 

Nativity 

practice 

 

 

Tuesday 

Nativity 

practice 

 

Wednesday 

Singing  

11:10-11:25 

12:30-12:45 

Thursday 

Nativity dress 

rehearsal 

 

Friday 

Maths/ 

writing 

Table 

Number - 

Christmas 

colour by 

number. 

Matching 

numerals to 

5 

Look through toy 

catalogues, 

looking for logos 

and symbols they 

are familiar with. 

Ordering 

different 

length of 

tinsel 

Wrap 3D 

shapes in 

wrapping paper 

Writing - mark 

making in 

Christmas 

cards 

Creative 

Table 
Christmas 

wreaths 

Santa 

handprints 

 

Doily Angels 

 

Fir cone tree 

decorations 

 

Photo 

reindeer tree 

decoration 

 

Small world 

Area/Home 

corner 

Christmas morning - opening presents. 

Cooking a Christmas dinner. 

 

Tuff Tray  Oats and glitter with paint brushes to mark make. 

Snack table Hummus/ 

cheese and 

crackers 

Beans on toast Pancakes 

with honey 

and fruit 

Chicken 

pieces with 

crackers 

Filled pasta 

Construction 

Area 
Junk Modelling presents with wrapping paper - using scissors for cutting and 

sticky tape.    

Funky 

Fingers 

 Untangle the tinsel from the tree. 



Role Play 

Area 
Father Christmas and his reindeer pulling the sleigh. 

 

Technology Give teddy his Christmas presents - Counting to 5, recognising numerals 

(Independent) 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers/xmas 

End of 

session 
Practising our songs for the Christmas performance  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

 

Adult / Key Worker Groups 

Activity 

Learning 

Objective 

Personal Social 

and emotional 

Development  
Children work as a 

team to wrap a 

really big box 

30-50 
Demonstrates 

friendly 
behaviour, 
initiating 

conversations 
and forming good 
relationships with 

peers and 
familiar adults. 

Communication 

and language 
Play ‘kim’s game’ 

encourage children 

to name and 

describe the item 

16-26 
Uses different 

types of everyday 
words (nouns, 

verbs and 
adjectives, e.g. 

banana, go, sleep, 
hot). 

22-36 
Learns new words 
very rapidly and is 
able to use them 

in communicating. 

30-50 
Uses vocabulary 

focused on objects 
and people that 
are of particular 
importance to 

them. 

Physical 

development 
Use a gift 

catalogue for the 

children to 

practise their 

cutting skills to 

cut out presents 

they would like 

then stick them 

onto stocking 

outlines. 

22-36 
May be 

beginning to 
show 

preference for 
dominant hand. 

30-50 

Uses one-
handed tools 

and equipment, 
e.g. makes 

snips in paper 
with child 
scissors 

Technology 
Use the ipad to 

take selfie photo 

of themselves 

wearing Christmas 

props. 

22- 36  
Seeks to acquire 

basic skills in 
turning on and 
operating some 
ICT equipment. 

30-50 
Shows an 
interest in 

technological 
toys with knobs 

or pulleys, or real 
objects such as 

cameras or 
mobile phones. 

Physical 

Development 
In the hall play 

Christmas music 

and the children 

practise listening 

to the music 

stopping (musical 

statues) 

22-36 
Runs safely on 

whole foot. 

30-50 
Moves freely and 

with pleasure 
and confidence 

in a range of 
ways, such as 

slithering, 
shuffling, rolling, 

crawling, 
walking, running, 

jumping, 
skipping, sliding 

and hopping. 

Music - Ringing bells to ‘Ring out the bells’ one of our Christmas song 

Outside Area 

Learning 

Objective 

Continue to use the Climbing frame appropriately.  

Bikes around the track 

Babies and pushchairs 

Cars and car mat 

Mud kitchen 

Water table 

Busy Bees  Mrs Monks to work with groups of children to develop PSED, Understanding and 

Physical Development 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers/xmas

